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Social enterprise  

Engage with ‘live’ projects 

Experience with clients 

Support local businesses



The Worcester Business School  
Media Lab

First student-led business UoW (2014) 

Reflects changing relationship of: 

Higher Education + Industry 

Business + Computing 

Learning + earning outside the classroom 



Why was the Media Lab 
started?

Models of good practice (US/Australia) 

Discussions with students 

Increased sense of community 

Employability through building portfolios



What are the results 
& surprises so far?

Added benefits to students collaborating 

Local need for SME’s and charities 

Enthusiasm of students 

Length of time to set-up 

Management 

Need for business skills 

Client interaction/pitches



How did the Media Lab get its 
initial funding?

The Worcester Business School provided £10k 

Ongoing running costs, support staff 

Space allocation 

£3500 internal grants for 
sustainability and students  
as partners projects



What are the challenges so 
far?

Dedicated space 

Management of students 

Business management of clients 

Screening potential client projects 

Are we a teaching facility or a business? 

Support from information services (point 5) 

Legal issues, contracts, statements of work 

Deadlines and student commitments



What we do?
Website development & responsive re-design (RWD) 

Mobile apps/ web-based software apps 

Charity work 

Advise local businesses and match candidates 

Coach/mentor staff, students and partners 

Develop sustainable partnerships 

Hub for sustainability in IT



Sustainability
Dedicated to sustainable practices in IT 

Core principles:  

reuse, efficiency, and maintainability 

Employ current ‘design’ principles’ and tech  

Efficient performance & ’lightweight’ design 

Web & mobile applications 

Hub for sustainability in IT 

!



Working Partnership
!

Support and training 

Reduce costs and enhance value 

Assist in change management 

Maintaining and advising currency in practice 

Students: raised awareness of work context   

Building future portfolios for employability



Work Package 1

Up-to-date design 

Clear navigation 

CMS system 

Simple Admin 

Accessibility

8 to 10 weeks

Responsive design 

Event/Calendar 

Social Media Integration 

RSS 

Community research 

!

!

Brief: Website re-design

(content management system)



hereford and worcester fire and rescue 
service



prototype site (june 2014)



hereford and worcester fire and rescue 
service



prototype site



What are the students saying?
“The Media Lab has opened up a world of 
knowledge, innovation and challenges for 

students like me aspiring to break into 
the fast paced world of web development 

and design. 
!

the environment in the lab is one of 
sharing, collaboration and learning, and 

the opportunity to work for real world 
clients is a fantastic experience for 

everyone to put a great pool of skills and 
talent to use and benefit the wider 

community too”.Joel Stanford !
backend web developer 



What are the students saying?

“With being introduced to the media lab I 
have gained a lot of skills in a short 

period of time. 
!

I’m now helping a non-profit organisation 
with their content management system, 

and am experiencing how a business 
environment works 

!
I can’t wait to see what other projects I 

could be apart of next”.
Breda O’Hare !
web designer 



What are the students saying?

“As a mature student switching careers, I 
have found the media lab to be a 

fantastic stepping stone toward my new 
career. 

!
It enables me to put my newly learned 

skills into practice with clients as well as 
building a network of collaborators and 

friends”.

Martin Bindon !
frontend developer 

project manager 



What challenges remain?

Project management 

Business management 

Managing client services 

Mentoring/ Coaching 

Creating a sustainable business model 

Legal related work 

Managing student turnover
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Questions?


